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In By-Gone Days
Items Culled from Our
Files of Ten, Twenty, Thirty and
Forty Years Ago.
Being

FROM THIS POINT .
Some look at life from the point
of money, ?guring the expense
angle and letting their neighbors
worry about the moral and ethical
branches. Society, as far as these
people are concerned, means what
they can make off of it or lose
by it. So if they will regard the
cost of killing and add their
strength to that of the humanitarians who view battle in the
cost of lives we might put a stop
to war. When Julius Caesar went
the wars were
forth to conquer
fought crudely and by the strength
of man and the awkardness of his
The experts tell us it
enemy.
cost 75 cents to kill one soldier.
Time marched on and mechanized
was as the World War I made killing one soldier cost 21 thousand
dollars. Today it costs 50 thousand dollars for each dead soldier
and proving that war, to the
man who deals in money alone, is
too expensive to be pampered.
owned the
Caesar could have
world on just what one of our
battles costs us.

The Columbia Courier for September 1903 states that—W. F.
Sonderman is going to build a
residence on his five acre tract
in the Kennewick gardens.
That—We are now enjoying‘the
most beautiful weather imagino
able. Clear and warm days and
deliciously cool nights.
That—T. S. Cantrall brought
a potato to our shop which he
had grown on his place that
weighed one and one-half pounds.
That—C. A. Lundy and Smith
Co. of Spokane are preparing to
seed 800 acres into wheat in the
Horse Heaven district this fall.

INTO THE HOUSE
Summer has almost ended and
with it the family picnics that accompanied the season as _part of
In spite of
the calendar’s plan.
rationing, thousands
of Amercan
families picnicked and even if they
changed their location from woods
to home lots and porches there was
still the healthy and wholesome
enjoyment. Picnics wean the open
to us in Kennewick, and in that
jaunt to woods or the steps to
backyard picnic table, food tastes
differently just being outside. The

BACK TO SCHOOL
There goes into the education
of our young people, time, effort
and money, and it comes from all
of us. Students returning to the
classrooms all over our country
will not fail to take advantage
of this opportunity it they look at
education in the light .of time,
effort and money.
We are engaged in war and our schools will
notice a differenceOin enrollment,
in reduced faculties, in limited
running expenses.
Schools will
1913
probably lay special stress on subjects of government dealing with
pleasure enjoyed by our ancesThe Kennewick Courier for
apprecicivics,
principally. Economy will August 29th, 1913, tells us that—
tors still lives in us, an
ation of nature and a pride in our be enlarged upon, the manageTen solid cars of Elbertas rolled
ability to get along “roughing it.” ment in production, distribution out of Kennewick last night and
So until another time of family and consumption of goods, social by the end of this week at least
picnics we put away our baskets and political and home economics fifty cars will have been shipped.
jugs and live in all important enough to every
and thermos
That—Miss Helen Huntington
one of us.
memory.
History should be retumed~ Monday from a 6 weeks
practically a required subject and visit with relatives in Spokane.
taught with the facts, not to build
That—Plans were being comSTILL ADVERTISING
up our democracy
pleted. for the third Columbia
through anyWe have written before of the thing but the truth, for it is the River Valley Grape Carnival,
a
importance of advertising and its truth
in history that will make all series of three dances were to be
economic pattern on our lives. alive to the present and how to held to elect the queen.
Among
This has been the popular way of clear for the future.
the
names
entered
in
the queen
business men to contact the publist were: Frances Olbrich, Elda
and make 'it aware of their
One of Shakespeare’s characters
Clements (Richland)d Hazel Piuet,
industry and manufacture.
The
Alice HOgan
said, “A horse, a horse, my king- Julia Sonderman,
bill for advertising in our na- dom for a
(Pasco),
Bertha
assumption
The
Leverich (Pasco),
tion’s newspapers and magazines is that the horse.”
gentleman of that day Maude Hubert (Pasco) Effie Olihas been one to stagger,
When
ver, Eunice Orr, Dorothy Mann,‘
certain
reductions
in was seeking a means of transporgave
war
tation. such a call today might Kate Resewog and Edith Pike.
there was an idea that
vThat—Miss Blanch Richardson
perhaps
advertising come from one 'whose tractor had'
national
broken
down
or whose hunger for' returned
_the last of the week
to a great ex- a hamburger had
Iwould be curtailed
from
a'
vacation
a
.in Seattle.
reached
fev‘tent..There is a change of wording ered pitch.
That—a
'
daughter
was born to
Igenerally that the readers in KenMr. and Mrs. Victor Heberlein in
‘newick have noticed. Besides beBadoglio
Premier
is doing all H9l:se Heaven on August 25th.
ing a means of instructing the
Mr. 'and Mrs. A.’ C. Amon and
buyer of merchandise the adver- for Hitler that Mussolini could
family
of Horse. Heaven were
tiser now becomes of great value have done. He is holding off the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in the defense. effort through the surrender of Italy until Hitler I. Fouch on
the Highlands.
gets
his defense line built up on
pushing of bond selling, of recruitThat—James
J ohnston~ had gbne
The' Allies are
ing more men and women for northern Italy.
to
Vermont
where he would visit
our armed forces. There are the correctly interpreting the delay
his
old
home.
He had not visited
and
very
proceeding
properly are
public-spirited ads that deal with
the
Green
Mountain state for 27
salVage
drives and promoting with bombing the daylights out of
years.
Italy.
'
them. Notice the ones written to}
That—the members of the HorMe
battle
from
now
on is mare
instill added patriotism and appreticultural
club were making plans
security,
more federal aid
ciation by stressing the hardships social
for
their
exhibit at the grape
larger
old age pensions. ' The
and valor of our men over seas. and
carnival.
And along with this type of ad- initial step hae been taken in the
That—Edmund Carpenter, Orin
vertising comes the Selling of setting up‘ of these agencies and
and Ed Moekler had a
Beinhart
the
?ght
of the future will .be
goods, keeping up the morale of
narrow
escape
from drowning
larger
and still larger
grants.
the people by p?ering them what
in
the Columbia river Sunday‘
groups will play one
is at hand and asking them to Pressure
evening
as they were crossing
against
candidate
the
other and
submit with grace to reductions in
from the Pasco side in a row
merchandise.
Manufacturers are sell their vote to the one proma leak and
ising
~the biggest cut of federal boat. The boat sprung
keeping their names before the
yards
when
about
100
from the
public when possible in order to funds.
Kennewick
shore
turned
turtle.
keep their. place in the business
Carpenter and Beinhart who were
Organized labor. has set out to
roster ofpost-war trade.
good swimmers
for shore
defeat the congressmen
and sen- in the dark to started
get
help
for the
ators who voted in favor of the
Some merchants in
sec- anti-strike bill. The purpose is to third member, who was a poor
tions have sharply curtailed their intimidate congress so that it will swimmer and stayed with. the
advertising on the plea that they never dare in the
overturned boat.
He was resfuture to be any- cued
by
Don Gilcres’t who was
can no longer secure merchandise. thing more than the subservient
Such a practice is a mistake. There tool of this pressure group. When boating further up the river and
the boys shouts for
isn’t a store of any consequence a democracy becomes the tool of answered
help.
get
that cannot
marchandise of any pressure group it ceases to be
That—the transportation comsome sort. The thing to do. is to a democracy.
‘
mittee of the commercial club was
advertise the merchandise
that
making plans for organization of
the store has. Who knows some
the
Kennewick Port district.
may
very
buy
one
want to
those
To quit advertising and
1923
‘crawl into a shell because some
The Courier-Reporter of Augcannot be secured is plain
ust,
30, 1923 stated that good news
typical
defeatism and is not
of
had
been received ’by the Yakima
the _ aggressive American spirt.
We know of some Kennewick
league
of
women who have put their future Valley Reclamation
authorized
confunds
to
be
for
in
the
hands of fellows who would
N
not be trusted for a five-cent cigar struction of the Kennewick unit
of the Yakima project known as
at the corner durgstore.
the Kennewick high line which
I
Mussolini keeps his name be- embraces 30,000 acres of fertile
fore the public even if it’s only lands within a few miles of this
city.
in a game of hide and seek.
That—local people were plan.
.
ning to attend the dedication of
The fellow who built a motorFinley school district on
boat in his basement larger than the new
Day.
the opening to get it out, would Labor
That—the names of the Misses
be a sure-fire hit on some WashRuth
Hall, Dayl Miller, Marie
ington bureau.
Spiegelberg and Amy Kelso were

!lic

Igoods

‘

by
Hitler may be superceded
Goering or some one else, but the
Nazi idea of making slaves of the
whole world is just the same as
There has
it always has been.
been no change in this. The Allies
are not going to be fooled by a
false fact or .a new front. Naziism stands for the same thing that
it stood for when it started out to
rule the world.

No one believes that the back
slappihg ?atterer ‘is sincere, but
90 percent of the people like to
have, their backs slapped even
though they know the ?atterer
doesn’t mean what he says.
The money spent by this government during last year amounts
to $4Ol per capita.

‘

'.

.

now.

That—The Courier-Reporter of
August 31, 1933 stated—A reduction of nearly fifty percent in the
power charges for the Highlands
irrigation plant was the net result of a recent trip to Washington made by M. M. Moulton. The
modified contract
covered
the
next three years.
That— Mesdames C. E. Lum,
Hattie Witt, and Lillian Swayze
were hostesses to the Fourth Friday club at the Lum home.
That—Geo. D. Peters had been
appointed appraiser for the federal home loan bank. The district
to be covered by him would be
the counties of Benton and Frank-

That—Don Visger had been appointed manager
of the local
theater.
That—two bands were to be
featured on the fair program:
Mrs. Blanton’s band of Pasco, and
White Bluffs band under the direction of T. A. English.
That—Miss Ruth Mueller was
to be teacher at the Locust Grove
school.

is stationed in Alaska and is enjoying a furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Johnson of
Pasco, Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benson visited at the E. S. Sherry
home Sunday.
Clint Glassner returned Saturday after a few days’ visit with
his uncle, Ed Glassner. in Spokane.
Miss Leah Kirkpatrick. lst and
2nd grad teacher in the local grade
school, is making her home at the
W. F. Brock home.
She was a
visitor Saturday and Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schwartzeopt.
The Rev. J. H. Bennett and
family have moved to the house
on the George Schuster place
which was vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Benson.
C. G. Whitney and his daughter, Edna, returned home Wednesday after visiting relatives in Tacoma, Bremerton and Yakima.
’
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I. At home or anywhere else you may go.
2. At home SIOO.OO on losses of money, up to
on securities, up to policy limits on jewelry,
“I.
silverware.

m

3. Gives protection to the belongings of
your family or servants.

Finley—Carl G. Whitney, Jr.,
A.0.M.2/c of the navy is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Whitney, Sr. He is on a 30-day
Carl has been in the
furlough.
navy 2% years and this is his
?rst visit home. For the past year
he has. seen action in the South
Paci?c and is stationed 'aboard the
carrier USS. Enterprise.

4. Property taken from any place on you:porches or garages.
1. Covers

losses

q

w

in public warehouses.

stored

6. Property

disappearance.

by mysterious

0. Payment of any claim does not reduce mg
insurance covering any subsequent loss.
8. Property left in your residence continua ... in
force during any period in which you “in.
your home unoccupied.‘

The Finley Ladies Aid will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 8, at the home of
,Mrs. Fred Falque.
'Gladys Mae Ash was an overnight visitor of Clarabell and Betty Gerber Thursday.
Mrs. Harvey Kerr arrived home
Thursday from a 10-day visit at
Vernonia and Gable, Ore., with
her daughters and families. Her
two grandchildren, Beverly and
Kenneth Nelson accompanied 'her
home.
.
W. W. Rice, who has been at
Spray, Ore., the past few months.
returned to Finley on business this‘
week.
Mr. a'nd Mrs. Bud Mclntyre and

menu.

10. Covers property while being moved and at n
new address for 30 days at new location at“.
_
tinned in new location at the applicable "Properly limits SIOOO.OO. Punk- I"
rate:
per your for dwellings.
.

Real Estate Mans—Representing First Federal
Savings & LOan Ass’n. of Walla Walla .
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Folks in Kennewick
haven’t endorsed as candidates for the
minded having to spend vacations Kennewick fair.
That—Carl Elliott had returned
at home because there wasn’t any from working in the harvest at
place else they could go.
La Crosse.
Campbell
That—Herman
had
A man in Kennewick says it has
been so long since we have heard
from the office, he wonders if
there is a secretary of labor.
We ’understand
will not allow girls
It hasn’t been so
such a topic was
proper and fitting
cussions even.

'

which contains the necessary vitamines for
a balanced diet. 'Get it at your favorite

'grocer’s.

colleges
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Jobs With a Future!
When a man works for the same firm
20 years, it’s mighty good proof
That he LIKES his job

And the folks with whom he works!
Men working at Church’s are
Satis?ed because - they have a

Save Heat!

Future..Church’sisolleofthe
Largest grape Juice plants

Save Money!

And
In the country, you know
Right now, when good food is needed
More than ever, these jobs are
Essential to the War Effort.
Also,'Church’s signifies QUALITY
When people buy Church's Grape Juice
They KNOW they are getting a pure
Fruit juice, naturally sweet
And as full-flavored as fragrant
Ripe clusters of fat black Concords!
We’re proud to work for Church’s
And we’re proud of the product
From Kennewick’s famous vineyards!
.

not considered
.in public dis-

A Texas woman found a diamond in a chicken. I some parts
of our state, a Kennewickian suggests, it is hard to find a chicken.
Wherever Il Duce is, we don’t
think he is standing on a balcony.
It would make him st?homesick.
who has just retired
of Yempspostmaster
as assistant
years’
ford, Eng., after 45
service,
was clerk and verger of Tempsford church 56 years and celebrated his golden wedding in 1939.

E. Ladds,

* * *

Hawk-BMW“

.

Good, Wholesome food is necessary’ for the
children’s health. They need their full quota
of the energy-building vitaminesy.»No other
food offers as complete variety of vitamines
as good bread.
See that the children are
given at least six slices every day.
,

And be sure to see

W

'

.

.

Crashing into an old hcateau
at La Baule, France, a truck
caused a pillar to collapse, and
from the building streamed
60
pounds of gold coins valued at
$400,000, some of which bore the
head of Louis XV and Louis XVI.

Insulate that attic
NOW while material

is available.

mcmber—Balsam Wool
is the only insulation
sold on a money-back
guarantee. Easy-to apply, economical, ef?cient.

Potlatch Yards,

INC.
Kennewick
Tel. 241

.
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East Kennewick
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Celebrate Birtha."
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THEFT, BURGLARY. ROBBERY,
HOLDUP INSURANCE Issued by um,
ford Accident & Indemnity Cm

Sailor Home After
21/2 Years of Service

smallsonspentafewdayswith
Bud’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Mclntyre at the Hover store. Bud

s99“!qu-

NEW LOW COST...

'

’

It is the theory of the writer
that the town can be best built up
by the practice of its citizens of
trading at home. In fact it is the
only way in which a town can
be built. If we send our dollars
or spend our dollars in the big
town down the road we are going
to build the big town bigger and
rob our own town of the support
it needs. Merchants in the small
towns are having a difficult time
these days to keep things going.
They need all the business of the
community if they are to survive.
of ‘the
Whether the merchants
home town come out of the war
strong and able to go on depends
on whether they receive the busiIt
ness of the community
doesn’t help much to talk com:munity pride, and stand on the
side lines and cheer those who are
trying to get the job done, under
circumstances, if at the
trying
same time- we spend our money
with the big town down the road.
We give our own town lip service
and the big town our real help.

1933

1903

'91“?

Thursday,

gone to Missoula, Mont, where“
he underwent an appendicitis operation at the N. P. hospital.
That—Mrs. Frank Mason and
two children of Prosser
were
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Huntington.
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